DISCLAIMER
(for Online Clients only)

IDBI Capital Market Services Ltd. (IDBICapital) maintains
www.idbipaisabuilder.in (hereinafter referred to as the “Portal”)
and owns, has the license to use or otherwise has the right to
use, free of any pending or threatened liens, all content,
graphics, HTML and CGI or other scripts displayed and used
on the Portal. The Portal may contain links to other Portals,
having further linked Portals, operated by parties other than
IDBICapital (hereinafter referred to as “Linked Portals”) which
are provided for only the convenience of the Client and
IDBICapital does not control or endorse such Portals, and is
not responsible for their contents. IDBICapital makes no
representation or warranty, express or implied, of any kind
whatsoever, pertaining to the Linked Portals. IDBICapital and
its affiliates, disclaim any warranty of any kind, imputed by the
laws of any jurisdiction, whether expressed or implied, as to
any matter whatsoever relating to the Service, including without
limitation the implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for
a particular purpose, and non infringement.
This Portal is offered to the Client on the condition that he/
she/it accepts the terms and conditions contained herein,
without modification or reservation of any of the terms,
conditions and notices contained herein and accepts, without
limitation or qualification, the terms and conditions and
acknowledges that any other agreement between the Client
and IDBICapital as regards the Transaction are superseded
and of no force or effect to the extent such agreement is
contrary to these Terms and Conditions.
This disclaimer shall be applicable to any person visiting/
accessing the portal and/or a Client entering into an
agreement related to availing of the Service offered by
IDBICapital and its Affiliates.
The Client is aware that all the instructions, orders, directions,
requests placed by it is executed through the Portal maintained
by IDBICapital, which has the limited role of facilitating
availability of Service, as may be provided from time to time,
by it and that in respect of any obligation, duty or action required
to be discharged by any Affiliate (or IDBICapital as the case
may be) shall be the sole responsibility of such Affiliate (or
IDBICapital as the case may be).
The use of the Portal by the Client is governed by the following
terms and conditions which he/she/it agrees to abide by:
1. By accessing and using the Portal you agree to accept,
without limitation or qualification, all the terms and
conditions. The Content (information, material, news
items, data, Money Market movements, etc.) of the Portal
including the terms and conditions are subject to change
at the sole discretion of the IDBICapital, without prior notice.
2. All information and material in this site are provided on an “as
is” and “as available” basis, and are without guarantees or
warranties of any kind, express or implied in terms of
completeness, correctness, accuracy, reliability or otherwise.

Neither the information, nor any opinion contained in the Portal
constitutes a solicitation or offer by IDBICapital to buy or sell
any securities, futures, options or other financial instruments
or provide any investment advice or service. Furthermore,
any ideas and/or information provided or gained from this site
would not necessarily reflect the views of IDBICapital or its
directors or employees. The information provided herein and
any communications subsequently entertained or responded
to are/shall be gratis and are /shall be outside the purview of
any consumer protection law.
3. The information obtained at/or through the Portal is not
and should not be construed as an offer for any investment
or any assistance. The availability of such information is
made available on “best effort basis” and does not constitute
a recommendation to buy or sell any of the securities
offered through/by IDBICapital. This Service on the Portal
does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation to any
person in any jurisdiction where it is unlawful to make
such an offer or solicitation. While the site may be updated
with changes periodically, IDBICapital does not guarantee
that this site reflects the latest amendments/information at
all times or at any time. IDBICapital reserves the right to
approve/reject any application without assigning any
reason whatsoever. IDBICapital also reserves the absolute
right and discretion to decide on the criteria for selecting
the Clients to participate in the Service offered.
4. The offering of the Service is subject to the requisite
permissions, approvals, licenses and any other clearance
from the appropriate regulatory authority viz., Securities
and Exchange Board of India, National Stock Exchange
of India Limited, Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd. and any
other relevant authority that may be the regulatory authority
from time to time, of the Service.
5. IDBICapital owns all the right, title and interest including the
copyright in respect of all the Content including various
logos, trademarks, service marks etc., unless indicated
otherwise. Further, IDBICapital or its Affiliates shall not be
liable if the Client makes a copy, modifies, uploads,
downloads, transmits, (re) publishes it or removes or
obscures any intellectual property, including trademarks,
copyright or other notices or legends contained in any such
information or otherwise distributes any service or content
from the Portal.
6. IDBICapital and/or its Affiliates their officers, employees,
personnel, directors may be associated in a commercial or
personal capacity or may have a commercial interest
including as proprietary traders in or with the securities and/
or companies or issues or matters as contained in the
research reports and/or analytical studies and such
commercial capacity or interest whether or not differing with
or conflicting with the research reports and/or analytical
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studies, shall not make or render IDBICapital and/or its
Affiliates liable in any manner whatsoever and IDBICapital
and/or its Affiliates or any of their officers, employees,
personnel, directors shall not be liable for any loss, damage,
liability whatsoever for any direct or indirect loss arising from
the use or access of any information that may be displayed
in the research reports and/or analytical studies from time
to time. The Client agrees that each participating content
provider, an exchange, association, agency, organisation
asserts a proprietary interest in all of the content, data,
information, statistics, facts, figures, records it furnishes to
the Party that disseminates the said data.
7. The Client is responsible for providing and maintaining
the communications equipment (including personal
computers and modems) and telephone or alternative
services required for accessing and using the Portal or
related services, and for all communications service fees
and charges incurred by Client in accessing the Portal or
related services. Any material downloaded or otherwise
obtained through the use of the Portal is at the User’s own
discretion and risk and the User will be solely responsible
for any damage that may occur to the User’s computer
systems and data as a result of download of such material.
8. Under no circumstances, including but not limited to
negligence, shall IDBICapital or its directors or
employees be liable for any special or consequential
damages that are alleged to have resulted from the use
and/or inability to use this site or information contained
within, even if IDBICapital and/or its employees or
directors have been notified of the possibilities of
potential damages or losses, damages or injury arising
out of or in connection with the use of the Portal or its
non-use including difficulties arising due to power and
electricity failure, non-availability, compensatory, direct,
indirect or consequential damages, loss of data, income
or profit, loss of or damage to property (including without
limitation) loss of profits, loss or corruption of data, loss
of goodwill, work stoppage, computer failure or
malfunction, programming errors, software or hardware
errors, computer breakdowun, non-availability of internet
connection, communication problems between
IDBICapital server and User’s computer network, shutting
down of IDBICapital’s server, non-availability of links,
corruption of computer software, problems in
telecommunication network, or interruption of business;
under any contract, negligence, strict liability or other
theory arising out of or relating in any way to the Portal,
site-related services, or any products or services and
claims of third parties damages or injury caused by any
performance, failure of performance, error, omission,
interruption, deletion, defect, delay in operation or
transmission, computer virus, communications line
failure, theft or destruction or unauthorized access to,
alteration of, or use of information, whether resulting, in

whole or in part, from or relating to any of the services
offered or displayed by IDBICapital on the Portal.
9. Though IDBICapital will take steps to prevent introduction
of virus and other such destructive materials on the Portal,
it does not represent, warrant or guarantee that the Portal
or the Content downloaded from the portal or Linked Portals
do not contain such virus or destructive materials.
IDBICapital is not liable for any damage or harm
attributable to such virus or destructive materials.
IDBICapital does not warrant that the Portal or functions
thereof will be uninterrupted or free of any error or defect.
10. IDBICapital shall not be responsible for unauthorized
transaction through the Portal due to your fraudulent or
negligent usage and any unauthorized transaction/
fraudulent/erroneous use of or hacking or intrusion into
the computer network of IDBICapital by any third party due
to your negligence or fraudulent conduct, or if IDBICapital
has taken due and reasonable care to avoid such hacking
or intrusion.
11. Neither IDBICapital nor its Affiliates shall be precluded
from making any contract or entering into any
arrangement or transaction with the companies
mentioned herein or with itself in the ordinary course of
business or from undertaking any banking, financial or
agency services for the companies or for itself or from
underwriting or guaranteeing the subscription of or
placing or subscribing for or otherwise acquiring, holding
or dealing with any of the stocks or shares or debentures
or debenture stocks or any other securities whatsoever
of the companies or in which the companies may be
interested, either with or without a commission, or other
remuneration or otherwise, at any time entering into any
contract of loan or deposit or any other contract or
arrangement or transaction with the companies or being
concerned or interested in any such contract or
arrangement or transaction which any other company or
person would be entitled to enter into with the companies
and they shall not be in anyway liable to account either to
the companies or any person visiting or accessing the
Portal including a Client of the Service for any profits
made by them thereby or in connection therewith and
the IDBICapital or its owner or Affiliate shall also be
allowed to retain for their or his own benefit any customary
share of brokerage, fee, commission, interest, discount
or other compensation or remuneration allowed to them.
You also specifically acknowledge that any
Communication transmitted by you to IDBICapital via the
Internet may not remain confidential or free from
interference by unauthorized third parties during its
transmission.
12. By posting messages, uploading files, inputting data, or
engaging in any other form of communication through
this site, you are granting to IDBICapital a royalty free,
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perpetual, non-exclusive, unrestricted, worldwide
license to use, copy, sublicense, publicly perform or
display any such Communication; and Sublicense to
third parties the unrestricted right to exercise any of the
foregoing rights which shall include the right to exploit
any proprietary rights in such Communication,
including but not limited to rights under copyright,
trademark, servicemark, or patent laws under any
relevant jurisdiction, granted with respect to the
Communication. The User agrees that the information
provided by the User may be disclosed by IDBICapital
to any agencies, bureaus, associations, corporate or
unincorporated bodies and other persons. The User
shall not hold IDBICapital responsible for sharing and/
or disclosing the said information and also for any
consequences suffered by the User and/or others by
reason thereof.
13. The Portal contains features of the services that are
currently being offered by IDBICapital and those intended
to be offered in the future. IDBICapital alongwith its Affiliates
intends to launch the services confirming with the features
listed on the Portal in toto, however due to business need
and regulatory requirement the final launch may contain
variations. Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Portal regarding the services, IDBICapital may decide to
postpone the offering of the services or introduce new
services or may even decide to withdraw the offering or
even a currently offered service altogether.
14. For transactions received before the cutoff time the

applicable NAV would be same days NAV for all schemes
on offer and for transactions received after the cutoff time
the next days NAV would be applicable.
15. IDBICapital shall not be held responsible for any outdated/
updated NAVs at any given point of time. NAV on the Portal
at any given point of time would be same has declared by
the respective AMCs.
16. IDBICapital owns all the right, title and interest including
the copyright in respect of all the Content including various
logos, trademarks, service marks etc. unless indicated
otherwise. You may use/download the Content only for noncommercial and personal use, provided you retain all
copyright and other proprietary notices contained therein.
The maximum liability of IDBICapital and its Affiliates to
the Client shall be subject to the amount of fees paid by
the Client for the services that he/she may have availed of
through the Portal or in pursuance of the Offer or the
Service. The contents of this site shall not be reproduced,
distributed, redistributed, modified, transmitted, reused,
reported or the content be used for public or commercial
purposes without IDBICapital’s written permission.
You or any third party accessing the Portal irrevocably agrees
to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts at Mumbai in relation
any matter connected or related to use or access of the Portal
and waives any objection to any proceedings on grounds of
venue or on the grounds that the proceedings have been
brought in an inconvenient forum. The governing law in such
legal proceedings referred to above shall be the laws of the
Republic of India.
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